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th authorities do not expect further
arrivals The Japanese fleet which is
sighted at intervals from Golden Hill
completely controls the gulf and under
the imperfect polio system all in
coxrertf are treated RS rpfr

The repairs V th Russian fleet are
proceeding Tbi oruiser Xovlk has
be n tiorked bur tli condition of the
batttaritip Gsarevtuh t 4 Rtvtan
remain unchanged Engineer say
hnff i Retv1in will be floated in a

r iv iay
Th official reports commend Can

tai i Esscn of ttie Nor aad Captain
Jter ian of the cruiser Bayan fbr

conduct oo February 9 and Jndj-
tf that is ite f the that ao-

Tajttneea looses were reported the RuB

Dod Like a Hero
V iptain Stephaiioff who mis fcr

command of the torpedo transport
YetUtti wa reported to have

O ttlWB MP Jf W eon
ta t srith a muv is declared to have
nei 4 heroic death in trying to save his
Cl W

Shippers are of the opinion that the
harbor of Dainy will be unsafe for
yenrs to corn on account of stray
mine fjona the Yenisei pome of which

the Lat merchantman
arriving at Port Arthur as drifting in
thr open sea

The suspended publica-
tion and only issues bulletins

The city is darkened every night
but Viveroy AlexiefTg house is lighted
although people understand that
hf is at Harbin General Vlakoff is in-

rotnmaml of the noncombatant fOre
atlinrhlwv General Lanovisch and Von
T ntt vitch are at Lao Tang about
haf way between New Chwang and
Mttkdcn

Huoatan flans
When the Tenth regiment Is near

the Ninth regiment ar X4au-
Ohlng and the Twelfth regiment near
Liao it Is intended to oontmenee-
a simultaneous march toward the Yalu
river While Major General Pfiug is
advancing the troops front Mukden to-

thtCJSWw he at the saw
ntos Ula center tpd M J re

fend the r Ar R a

to rush reinforce-
ment

An enormous consignment of artil
ry is reported IQ be en route from

T issla It is mid without hesita-
tion that there were not over 125000
troop hvacaachuria and at Vladivostok
vhe the war began

The administration authorities of
Port Mttr afewrt that th
have landed in Korea only

Alt 3owers Preparing For
Possibilities

Stockholm Sweden Feb 20 Un-
iuH alnaal and military activity is
Gifj jr d connection with neutrality
measures the coast artillery lies been
ordered to be hr readiness warships are

ing sent to Gothland island and the
roast defense battleships and torpedo
oats hav been ordered to be prepared

for active service
London Feb 20 Count Bencken-

dorff the Russian ambassador left
LoiMion o ay f r St Petersburg The
ofternoon paper made a sensation out
t f hh departure Connecting with
rumor that the cur was displeased

ith his ambassadors t Washington
and Liondon and with his minister at
Tokio owing to the recent turn of
Fveiwts aad out of haseleas mmon of
threateahtg uropean trouble

Has ICo Significance
The Russian embassy said positively

that Count Benckendorft had gone to
St Petersburg for three days to bid

to son who is going to the
far east with his regiment The em-
bassy added that the ambassadors
Journey in no way connected with
his pofiti m as ambassador The Sot
eisrw ofHo here edeflrms this

The uneasiness exhibited on the con-
tinent in regard to the possibility that
a Kurci an war may ensue front the
truggk in the far east to not shared

by Great Britain No power has made
such complete naval preparation and
every contingency and yet nowhere is
confidence greater that the hostilities
may be confined to Russia and Japan
than it is in London The naval and
military preparations announced front
continental capitals are regarded here
as being mere comtnonsense measures

antf must adopt

It is also thought that the lull in the
actual war news has led many Euro-
pean correspondent to employ theirpare tbtot in exaggerating the conti-
nental action and in applying such
steps as iMttre been actually taken to

rcneotu motives The la test of these
tht Oreat Britlan intends to seize
Sp inish fiorts in the event of war has
not eyed the semblance of probability

The Associated Press learns that a
thf pfCMnt moment Spain and Great
Urtai are on the verge of concluding
un arbitration treaty and that in other
ways their diplomatic relations are

thin they have been for years
past

At Spanish tmbas y hers it was
n phattcafly derlaretl that the move

ni Bt of Danish troops were simply
all nations must

lake wlwa erne of the great powers is
lit to war At the foreign office

ii 1 mL tfeft Spanish embassy the belief
is entertained that no other European
l ren will be involved least of all
Spttb wMeh has no direct or indirect

AB the rumove the foreign office
d that European complications are
sigM Mre quite baseless

Oftejal Aecmint tha

St t torsburs Feb 2r A Russian
aci dtert of the ercnis immediately pro
c ifft C th rjlitttrt with Japan is pub
lu i iii the Ofliiial Messenger today
wh she object of rectifying certain

nts from Japanese sources In-
urount it i stated that on r

r the tat Japanese proposals
n 16 the government Immediately

Ijr tded to examine the Japanese de
minis and on M Kurino the
Japanese minister was Informed in re-

to his inquiry that the czar had
cntuied the j r posi ls to a special
conference members of which
w uld meet Jan 28 and that his ma
Jwtys decision would probably not be
pivvii before Feb 2 On the last named
rtat Emperor rsicholas ordered the
f r p ration of a draft of definite ir-
ttructions to Baron de Rosen the
Kian minister to Jai an based on th
deIbt rations of ihiy confereiu Oi
Feb v wer to-
Tlctroy Alexieff and Baron d Rosen
oontalning the text of the draft of a
proposed RussoJapanese agreement
rtth a full stiaitement of fh0 reasons
Which promptd Russia to modify the
Japanese proposal and general in
rtu tions to Baron de Rosen oncern-

mp the presentation of the reply to the
Japanese government

Sftply Was Sent
7riLy eight hours before thf irf ipt-

of iht news of tb rupture Foreign Mla
islet Lamsdorff ioufied M Kurino of
th dispatch of th Russian reply On
Ftb 5 Viceroy AKxieff notified the
foffign office f Baron de Rosens re-
ceipt of refly On Feb 6 at 4

M Kttrla anile unfxp Htedy
handed to CoBJU Iattn d rff tvo rotua-
neiifyinjr him of the rupture of diplo
nuuic relations and adding that he M
K rino and his staff would Si-
Pifif burg Feb 2f These notes were
a rriiii d by a public loiter frnra-
Jf KnriJio to fount Lamsdorff
iU liiv ii e that tue ruptur of rela
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tions would be confined to the shortest
possible time

Japan Responsible
On the same day Viceroy AJext ff

Baron de Rosen anti all tile Russian
iepreaetitatlvs at kTaf IXfltr and
the capitals of the great powers were
ItfOrmed 6y Urgent telegrams of the

rupture of relations and of the Issue of
an imperial order withdrawing the
Atismah k ation from Pokie
tag ih r poneTWHto t t aft
iattiiqnMfces flu lMg Tft r dominant
ratioo aeaciud g fAlthough the bfeakiiig f diplo-
matic relations by na iQSftts implied
the olpeiilng of ho tfHt tfa Japanese
government as 4arly 4 t night of

b anjd and 10 com-
mitted a whole series of revolting at
tacks on Russian warships and mer
chaentment attended by viehitien of In-
ternational law The decree of the em
peror of Japan decaying w r was pot

GEOSS BXAGGERATIOIT

Story of 00 Prozeu HwssianiB Had
t Idtl3e foundation

St Petersburg Feb sL VfKA rf r
sin to the efM rof JIAMtRussian troops at Lartte one re
tost that three regiments were
drowned while attempting to cross the
icecovered lake it is explained thai
the transBaikal line was blocked at
the Baikal station during the night of
Feb av anQhr of 5WJw which
fell from a neighboring mountain A
train troops on dashed
into the obstruction the locomotive was
derailed and in the five ears
one soldier was killed five were severe
ly injured and fourteen slightly
b rt Traffic was expeftad to be re
sumed the following day

Further advices from Port Arthur
TS day say that allltha wonn and cW-
ldran and moat of the citizens
hare left that place and practically
only the gateo yatoain

Wave of Patriotism
Th Jrave of patriotism VAepins

sits ihe s ems to Ije swamping
racial feeling even the tribes of
the a ta disoontentdd

aaces and coming forwaVif to volunteer
their serrices to the common Lather
land A instance of devotion among
the czars Hebrew subjects is afforded
by the act of fortyfive Jewish doctors
in throwing up their practices to go to
the front Before leaving they attend-
ed a service held in a synagogue here
Rabbi DaMn made a fervent
to a large congregaUon which included
Baron Ginsberg and other Jewish

He said
Our fatherland Is passing through

a difficult epoch Th moment has come
when you my brothers must show the
whole worM that you are not unworthy

of your country and that although
standing apart before the altar of re
ligion you are united wfth other citizens
before the altar of patriotism and are
ready with all the oars lieges
to sacrifice yourselves or the father
land Remember that Russia is strong
not only in arms but in Gods bless
hugs

After the services the congregation
sang the national hymn The czarina
who continues to take great personal
interest in the work of providing for the
sick and wounded of the war presided
today at a special of the

patriotic society Which was at
tended by several grand duchesses anti
others of the highest ladies the land
and presided at a service held at the
winter palace at which the girls of the
imperial schools acted as

Czarinas Proposal
During dlscueBton n regard to util

lung the services unsparingly offered
the girlhood and womanhood of Rus-

sia for the relief of the wounded the
czarina proposed temporarily to sus-
pend the studies in the f ls schools
in order that the girls might be aMe to
devote the school hours to Dewing The
suggestion was applauded no defi-

nite action was takes Her majesty
who s an expert needlewoman has
done much to encourage sewing among
Russian society women

Now that the government has off-
icially recognized the public mhcrip-
tkm to provide war vessels to replace
those destroyed by the enemy the
newspapers discussing the best type
of vessel opinion veering front sub
marine boats to torpedo host destroy
ers A service organ out that
cruisers would take too long to bund
adding that it prefers powerful torpedo
boats and suggests that be built
where the Japanese got theirs

Fiuaaciai circles approve tha action
of the Imperial bank in Lon-
don Paris and bills cheaper than
before the war believing this meassire
will thwart the speculators In those
centers where they are trying to farce
down the price of the rouble

PANIC 03T PEBKOH BOTJHSB

Stock Gamblers Push War Soare For
All It Is Worth

Paris Feb 28 T71M pre-
vailed on the bourse today A the re-
sult of the startling coaWftdictory re-
ports concerning possible world compli-
cations growing one of the war These
rumors included the prospective mob-
ilization of the German and Irrench ar-
mies The evening papers also said
that serious influence was exercised
by the report of dlfiteuttios between
the Vnlted States and Russia in

of the refusal of Russia to
grant an exequatevr to Mr Morgan as
United States consul at Datay

Financiers asserted the i arket was
fn such sensitive condUioa that
wildest rumors were ta on up and
might lead to sertouc compiicadone
The financial authorities claimed that
not since 1882 has a scene occurred oa
the hoarse lAke that of Almost
front the opening the leading securit-
ies began to fall Trench rmiee were
particularly aected Russian Imperials
also dropped as did other foreign
heeds

During the early hours heavy depre-
ciations occurred on all te di g

tb brutal sacViftces of vaJufc
Spanish were eajrtclally af-

fected by the great confusion which
prevailed over the fears o International
complications This stlttfc was aggre
vated during the chwtft hoiu and the
excitement to a
was redoabjed Fftttcfe Spanish and
Turkish wcfe oozed amid a
great uproar At the done the
ket was very agitated Raoslan Im-
perial 4s closed at 90SS Bio tintos lost
29 francs

Th private rate of discount was
2 716 per cent

of the United Statw
Chicago Feb 29 Hiiaaia will look

on the present attitude o the United
States toward her a
divine juutic hocac
the eal i Bool for help
during their struggle against Great
Britain said Baron Dp

a Ji sian nobteraa coucm of
Baron SchlippenlAch Russian
consul atJSA icaso who is here on a
vlsJt

Time and again continued the bar-
on did President Kruger appeal to
Russia for tympathy and hfp against
England nod a Russian
government refuse to aid tho Boers

In the conquest of the PhlHppines by
the United States no ote bt protest
was heard from Russia But when
Russia Jjeaceably occupf Manchuria
pouring millions of roubles Into the
development of the country UK its
great resourclB does the UntWd States
hold aloof from our affairs No There
is devetotm in the United States a
great interest hi the preservation of the
integrity of China Protest Is Biude to
RUM3ta

It i most iueoHpr heH9ible i us
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Russtena fy Ui d States xyhom-
w h V SwagfiB J9 ed upxfh
Crfend shosfd s twr agalns ilm-

Why the Russian Squadron Was Not
Ordered Prom Jlbutil

Patio Feb 30 Bxchanges of corn

have eoeurrod between France anfl
Japan with respect to the stay of the
Russian squadron at Jibutil JomGli-
Som Mla d Prance did pot hesitate to

intake a complete explanation of her
reasons for not ordering the Russian
ships to depart and it te Slid in a re
liable quarter that this explanation
was thoroughly satisfactory to the
Japanese government The frankness
with which the French government
dealt with the question was
to the Japanese diplomats and It is
asserted that there te no reason to be
Meve that any friction wilt arise be-

tween the two countries regarding the
incident It is now explained that
Frances neutrality instructions while
contrary to a previous statement made

on the same subject specifying the
limit of stay as twentyfour hours tilL

from the neutrality laws
in that this provision IB hedged about
by various conditions which enable ex-

tensions of the time during which a
belligerent may remain in French port

Loyally Neutral
France seeks as she has told Japan

and the other powers to maintain an
attitude of loyal neutrality and has no
intention of departing from this policy
But so far as ordering Russian
ships to leave Jibutil this has not been
done as to have done so would have
aroused the French people whose sym-
pathy with Russia at first luke warm
has becom exceedingly keen and this
Japan and certainty her ally do not
desire The officials aleo say that
France showed her fairness toward
belligerents during the Spanish Ameri-
can war when an American auxiliary
cruiser tried to make a repair In the
French West Indies Spain then en
deavored to have the cruiser compelled
to leave forthwith but the French
authorities did not require a rigid en
forcement of the regulations vand the
cruiser was permitted to until
her repairs were completed It is
claimed that this American precedent
justifies the stay of th Russians in
Jubltll

It is recognized in diplomatic circles
that the Jibutil precedent may become
a serious one for France especially i
a Japanese squadron attempts to come
to the Atlantic to operate against the
Russians in the Balkans

VICKSBITEG TTrTTT ALOOF

United States Warship Emended 2Jo
Aid at Chemulpo-

St Petersburg Feb 20 The
of the commander of the United States
gunboat Vicksburg to unite with the
commanders of other foreign warships
at Chemulpo to protest against the
lighting there on Feb S which resulted
in tie loss of the Russian warships
Variag and Koreitz and the fact that
the Vicksburg did not take on board
any of the surviving Russian soldiers
has created much unfavorable public
comment here The foreign office how-
ever shows no disposition to criticise
the commander of the Vioksburg and
advanced the suggestion that ha might
have been restrained by the belief that
such action might constltutfe a breach
or neutrality

A Russian correspondent of the As-

sociated Press at Port Arthur reports
that the steamer Shilka Captain Kos
turin left Vladivostok Feb 3 and ar-
rived at T u Shims Japanese Island
northwest of Nagasaki Feb C Here
the steamer was seized and without
explanation taken to Nagasaki bay
The Japanese passengers were landed
but Captain Kosturln successfully op
poed the landing 0f the Chinese pea
sengem wtiQ were bouridv fcf Feo

avers that the Japanese sailors
placed on board showed lack of dlsci-
pllne and lounged and smoked on
board in the ladies cabin until he or-

dered them on deck
Want to Tight

Grand Duke Alexis aiid Grand Duke
Constantine uncles of the czar have
asked his majestys permission to go
to the front

It is said here that Viceroy Alesleff
will exercise general supervision over
the naval movements In the far east

Count Kutaissoff war governor of
Irkutsk has returned to his post to
hasten the forwarding of men and war
materials across Lake Baikal-

It is reported here on good authority
hut report lacks official contirma-
tkm that all the steamers of the vol
unteer fleet are to be armed

SEerohaut Ships Warned
The ministry of finance has warned

the Russian Merchant ships to remain
south of Shanghai as the Japanese
have a squadron composed of one bat-
tleship two first and two secondcisss
cruisers and eleven torpedo boats oft
Amoy China for the purpose of inter
cepting merchantment

A dispatch received here from Hat
bin Manchuria dated Feb 2D says the
railroad is in working order that
the Japanese who attempted to blow
the Japanese bridge over the Sungari
river have been hanged Bonds of
Chunchus bandits have been ob
served under Japanese leadership and
are being pursued Almost all civilian
Inhabitants at Harbin have left and
the remainder of the population is
quiet The movement tioops is cans
lag heavy traffic onthe railroad All of
the Japanese laborers on the railroad
lied an the Chinese laborers have re
turned to work after their new year
celebration

SPAIN WILL KOBSIST

Another Complication Growing Out of
the Oriental War

Madrid Feb 20 Two remlments Of
infantry at San Sebastian and two
regiments at Pampeluna are held in
readiness to slart or the is
lands war Minister Linares has also
sent a circular to the mllltrry author-
ities ordering the recall of all soldiers
on furlough and to retain with the
colors men whose service terminates
March 1 These measures caused con

tvus not
diminished by the rumors which cop
tinned to circulate in spite of official
denials that this military activity was
due to a warning from a European
power to that in event
of a continental war Great Britain in
tended to seize ports on the Spanish
coast

PiAIT OP THE JAPS

Will Try to Starve the Russians at
Port Arthur Into Surrender

St atetenirare ffisbv A lota di-
pateh fHHn Port ftnfouriole
that by order of Afesleff an
ItresuUir volunteer corps Is being
raised to defend the fortress The men
Will be provided by the al ifrfth
arms rations and tile neeft ary cloth-
ing It is thought the dfepaftiU adcftd
that Japan regards foodstuffs can
signed to Port as
contraband of war and that site will
undertake to compel the enpCEulaiion-
I Port Arthur br a siege

BESTS WZEH BUSSIA

Consul Could 2ot Be Protected at
Dalny

Paris Fb J Tha sn1i-
om ial quotes a high KugAan tttlioi
ity as follows

Although the United States Irishes
to stnfl a consul to Dalny it la tortaln
that the Russian government aVpili
can jifdge rbether it Is desirable tIe
sue an exequatur tv that effect I Is
necessary to 4inember that while
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5IancuH belongs to China Russia
holds Port Arthur ann Dalny under a
lease from the Chinese government
The war was commenced by Japan
which pfactieaHy hiss established a
State of siege AVlfeoa point What is
inora natuesl tbMn that the laws of
war e to thogft point
and that the authorities should refuse
to graxt aa exequatur to foccigrn
consul If Jt pleases the tTiift 4 States
t ask China to Issue exequaturs f9r
consuls at Mukden and It i
their right to de so lint the actual
situation confers UJOB uis certain
rights Manchuria being the
Of war occupied by ito and recognized
by tin United State and other powers
as outsfcd of the t3lift e zone of
neutrality it is for our military
authorities to Judge the question of re-
ceiving these ooniuJS oven if jChina
grants them ex iffiturs I do not
know the dftefslon of Viceroy Alexleff
PUt they the military authoritla
free to take any action they wtshir

SPAIN SUSPICIOUS

obilizatidn of Troops Going on
With Grsat l ury

Paris Feb The officials here
profess not to the cause of
Spains hurried mobilization of troops
lint nnnffldal Information shows that
the mobilization is going on vrith the
utmost fury with special view of
protecting the Canary and Balearic
groups of islands Large forces of in-
fantry cavalry mud engineers have aJ
ready t cooperate vith
the navy in the defense of the islands
and coast of themainland of Spain A
prominent offictei said

The mobilization is probably duo to
a scar similar to that which Spain ex-
perienced when she expected Rear Ad-
miral Watsons neat to attack her
coast

Htarever the authorities hero are
aware that Spain is suspicious that
the present war may lead some powers
to attempt to secure strategic positions

Gibraltar British and French
negotiations concerning northern Mo-
rocco opposite Gibraltar have been
going on for the last year and Foreign
Minister Delcasse recently told one of
the ambassadors that a settlement
seemed as far off as ever He also
said he believed Spain foresees Rus
sins present extreme need of coaling
stations between the Baltic and the
far east

The financial dangers attending the
mobilization were shown today in the
complete demoralizations of Spanish
rentes on the bourfeei

Bound Pot Suez
Island of Perim Feb 26 A squadron

of warships passed here at midnight
bound for Sues It was believed to be
the Russian squadron recently at Ji
butil French Somalfiand

It was announced from St Peters
burg last night by way of Paris that
the Russian squadron recently at Jibu
til had been ordered to return to Cron
stadt

Report Declared Absurd
Paris Feb 20 The foreign office

declared to be absurd the circula
ted In New York to the effect that 60000
Japanese troops had been concentrated
at the Island of Formosa with the in-
tention of invading the French posses-
sions in the far oast in case of France
siding with Russia against Japan

Japan Is Willing
Washington Feb 20 Japan ban ac-

ceded to the request of this government
to be allowed the privilege of sending
military observers with the
the Held the general staff today de-
signating four officers for this purboee
as follows Colonel Crowder judge ad
vocate Captain Marsh and Captain
Morrison of the artillery and Captain
Kuhn of the engineer corps

To Avoid Clash
Pki g Feb 29 The diplomatic

er efFprew todaU In dtrder to i oW
a clash between the Japanese and Rus-
sian legation guards their respective
comfnaaders have agreed not to give
them leave of absence on identical
days

Money For Bed Cross
Vitebsk Ruoeia Feb 20 The die

soAtars and the orthodox population
of this city have joined in enthusias-
tic ttenHmsfxationg for the crown and
have showered money on the Red
Cross movement

Students Aroused
Rigs XtMsaia Feb 30 The Baltic

province students have Just conclud-
ed patriotic demonstrations which
lasted for three days with a procession
to the governors palace in which they
carried patriotic banners

raps Excited
Seoul Feb 20 Japanese fugitives

who were maltreated at Port Arthur
arrived at Chemulpo yesterday and the
report of their flltreatment has cre-
ated great among the sol-
diers here

No Private Telegrams
Kabarovsk Siberia Feb 30 Follow

issued by Viceroy Atexiaff
no private telegrams will be accepted
here

FIVE INDICTMENTS

Work of Grand Jnry in Connection
With Iroquois Eheatra Disaster
Chicago Feb 20 The special grand

Jury summoned to investigate the Iro
quote theatre fire completed its labors
tonight by voting indictments against
five men end no bills against four
others The formal report of the jury
will not be made public until next
Tuesday Those who were indicted
aro

J Davis part owner of the Ire
qoote theatre Thomas Noonan busi-
ness manager of the theatre and
James E Cummings stags carpenter
afl aVe charged with man
slaughter George Williams city
building commissioner and
Laughlin city inspector
charged with culpable omission of of
fetal duty in office

No Mile were Mayor
Harrisoa Fire Marshal
Flrotnaa WMltstn H Sellers and Wil
liam McMutlen operator of the flood
light which set fire to the asbestos cur
iaw

DEVEY MURDER CASE

Dofoaee Selies Upon Good Character

Kansas City Mo Feb A special
to the Star front Norton Kansas ajps

lay for te defenoe in 6ie trial of
Chaancey Dewey and his cowboys 3fl-
earide and Wilson charged with the
tmtnler of Burchard Berry said that

P Berry had told hint that he
folded to kill Dewey and that he-
aiij y ajaned-

Hc ercamp who lived near the Dew
ay ranch said that Dan Berry had In
1801 told him that Deweys cattle hat
gene into his cane and that Chauncey
Dewey hud paid him for the cane de-
stroyed paying more than it was
wtwth

Others testified a to the good char-
acter of the defendants

o cs o i

Keoord It
When the Otntury Owl has laid 4U

anti tlieiryoui shall jotve died
f old age It will still be on our tee
rdi if dont pay Merchants Pro

tectlve association scientific collectors
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FINAL SPEECH

Wilt Notten iFalk Upon

sumTreaty-

SPOpER BOBS UP AGAIN

SPIRITED QOEEPQTJT WEEK SNV

tiered the Brlntlng 6f atatemgrtt by
the Western Federation of Miners rel-
ative to the labor troubles in Colorado
and in reply to the statement of the
mine operators of that state which
has already printed The docu-
ment also was referred to the com-
mittee on judiciary having under con-
sideration air Patt4ront resolution
looking tp aft investigation of the Colo-
rado troubles

The Panama canal question was
then taken up and Mr Morgan spoke
in opposition to the ratification of the
canal treaty He said this would be
his last speech on the subject

Mr Morgan urged that the treaty
should be so amended as unequivocally
to permit the Intervention of the Unit
ed States in ease of necessity He

as a reason for this suggestion
that ultimately Panama

would drift beck into the union with
Colombia unless held in leash by thiscountry

Congress Not to Blame
Mr Morgan declared that the vote

on the treaty was being unduly hast-
ened and asserted this haste to be due
to complications with the new Panama
canal company Mr Money in a
speech saidr Whatever broken faith
or blighted honor attaches to the coun-
try was not brought on by the Demo
cratic party neither te either branch
of congress responsible The censure
belongs to the administration and its
supporters as they are accessories aft-
er the

Mr Money declared that the presi
dents course in violation of interna-
tional law had been such as to render
it indefensible He was sure that this
and other acts of the United States
in connection with the Panama revolt
would deserve and receive the censure
of history But bad ae our course had
been in Panama he said that it was
no worse than our course in Hawaii
and the Philippines had been He also
contended president had been
wrong in his recognition of Panama
but concluded that as he had given it
recognition it was established and its
rights as a nation fixed and this status
being fixed the new republic had a
right to enter tate the treaty

Money Will Obey
Mr Money referred to the action of

the state legislature of Mississippi re
questing him to vote for the canal
treaty saying that that request had as
much influence with him as would a
command

Mr Spooner resumed the speech
which he had begun Thursday last
He said that if the United States bad
abandoned the treaty the Preach gov
ernmant would have assumed our re-
sponsibilities which this nation would
not have tolerated Mr pooner de-
clared it to be strange tha fmen who
had spoken with such feeling of the
condition of Cuba before the Spanish
war should not have had a word to say
for Panam-

aS resrKinse to a question from Mr
Tlllman MrSjK oner defended the or
ders of the government of the United
States prohibiting the landing ofHroops
within fifty mites f the canal Mr
Tlllman said that the United States
never would have interfered in Pana
mas affairs if the canal had not been
involved and Mr Spooner replied that
the president bad obeyed the acts of
congress in all that he did

Compliment Per Tillman
The president Mr Spooner con

tended had every reason to believe that
the government of Panama was stable
for Columbia without treasury or
navy and with a small army and no
means of reaching Panama could not
be expected to be very formidable He
said that if the South Carolina sen-
ator had been in Panama he would
have beeen the chief conspirator thor

Mr Tlllman replied that his antagon-
ist had paid him a great compliment

Mr Spoofier retorted that In making
this admission Mr Tillman was con
ceding that all he had himself con
tended

Mr Tillman would not however ad
mit that he had any high regard for
the Colombians I have called em a
mangy lot he said and the senator
from WiscoEoin has made em out a
mangier lot than I have

Mr Spooner then entered upon a dis-
cussion of of the benefits
to be derived from the canal the presi-
dents right torecogaize and Colombian
ownership of property in the Panama
railroad and Panama canal under pres-
ent conditions On the last named
point he took issue with Mr Morgan
contending that Colombias ownership
lint passed with her sovereignty

Bight of
Referring to the presidents course

Mr Spodner said that no one need roll
under his tongue as a sweet morsel the
contention that in recognising Panama
the president had committed himself to
the secession of the southern states
which wa he said an entirely differ
eat matter That would do for Confed
orates Daughters meetings but not for
confederate veterans themselves

Mr Culberson asked How about thj
presidents Capon Springs saeech

Mr Spooner declared that the doc-
trine of secession in this country hail
been sufficiently covered by Daniel
Websterreirty to Hayne to render It
necessary to go into that question
Moreover theAmerican secession had
failed

But asked Mr THlman would we
have failed if we had had in France or

in U e United States to keep you people
away

Mr Snoyner concluded at 528 p m
The senate thin went into executive

session and at 637 adjourned

GALES ON THE PACIFIC

tfneasy leeling Regarding the Safety
of Vessels

Seattle Wash I h A speciai
to the Post from Skag
way says On the Tst of the month a

fcr rt wind began blowing from the
north at Sk gway and the next day
the raged at the summit Tile
wind has not nce subsided and there
has been a continuous storm raging
on the Lynn cntrel

The AI Bl I tt Juneau on the
aoon of tih ITtft Skagway and has-
not ken beard from since While it
Is believed that she is anchored in
shelter the agent of the company is
feeling uneasy about her

The Bamona after lying at Juneau
for twentynine hours on account of
the weather left there for Skagway at
7 oclock this fttcfning The compa
nys agent says that she will undoubt-
edly seek shelter and that her
may not be expected until after the
storm abates regardless oi how long
it mayi oontinjif-

CONSUXi NOMINATED
Washington Feb 20 The pr

today sent to the senate th follOwIng
retrinatioii
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TUMS4iAVIi

Time Ripe For the Chastise-
ment of

i

BALKANS CLOSELY WTGHlD
T

ju-

GEJ2AJT EOWESS TEj ENG Q-

Jgaiia Rob 29 Almost with as
jttteutldn as they gluing the This
tsnJapanese jvar the French author-
ities are watching events in th Balk-
ans From Bulgaria assurances have
been received that she does not pro
pose to take any measures to precipi
tate war and most of the loaders of
the recent insurrection have indicated
their purpose to see what the reforms
will accomplish before the
rebellion in Macedonia Moreover it
is not believed here that the Mace-
donian committee has as much money
as heretofore with which to carry on a
conflict fevertheleas i well un
derstood that Rtttisfaa preoccupation in
the far east greatly increases the
chances of war in the Balkans Tur
key declares she proposes to scrupu-
lously carry out the reforms Imposed
by the powers but a high Turkish of
ficial here today said the attitude of
his government must necessarily de-
pend on the attitude of the Made
nfcins and Bulgarians

Disguised as Turks
We know he said that the Mace

donian committee has been purahasing
large quantities of arms and we keow
it has been buying fezes like those
worn by the Ottoman troops which
will be worn when the revolutionists
are engaged in some particularly odi-
ous crime and which they will seek to
throw on the shoulders of the Turks
But Turkey while loyally
to carry out the wishes of the powers
will be prepared for any and all event-
ualities

Asked If there would bo wax the
official answered that he could not tell
That would depend on developments
He admitted that Turkey was mobiliz-
ing a formidable body of in
Macedonia but he added this due
to the Albanian revolt The presence
of the Turkish troops is embarrassing
to the powers because they prevent
the of the international gen-
darmerie

Turkeys Opportunity
Diplomats here say that if ever an

opportunity existed for the porte once
and for all to end the Macedonian
trouble by striking Bulgaria which
encourages it it is now Despite the
firm representations of Russia un-
doubtedly is unwilling to engage in a
war in Europe while engaged with Ja-
pan in the fax east apd Turkey Is ex-
pected to adopt a firmer tone In deal-
ing with the Macedonian The
powers it Is announced authoritatively-
are still working harmoniously togeth-
er and they are alt making represen-
tations to Turkey and Bulgaria on the
folly of going to war Certainly neith-
er will profit thereby

TN SNOWSLIDE
Livingston Mont Feb 20 Word

was received from the National park
tcnight that a government scout in the
command of Scout Wagner was caught
tr a snow slide near Mammoth Hot
Springs and now lies dead under many
feet of snow He was passing over a
trail just under Black Butte mountain
and without warning an immense
snow slide came down the steep incline
with great force His name could not
be learned

Bficord It
When the Century Owl has laid its

eggs and their young shall have tiled
of old age it will still be on our rec-
orais If he dont pay Merchants Pro-
tective association scientific collectors
of bad debts Top floor Commerelal
block Francis G Luke General Man
acer

Some people dont like ui-

HOSTCK In this city Feb 39 MW Alvin
V HiHskU used 39 years
Denver papers please copy

COOPER At East Jordan Feb 30 1M-

L Cooper aged 3 years and 13 days
Funeral from the residence Sunday

Feb 21 at 13 oclock noon
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SIMMER PLANI

flF ROOSEVELT

Will Keep in Close Tp

the Folltiomns

SURE OF THE NOMINATION

q3rsPH 3T TOO PAR AWAY
EROM THB GHNTKR POLE

Washington feb 91 It seems prob
able that Roosovelt will be
in Washington Owing the heat of the
presidential campaign this year in
stead of Oyster Bay where it has beta
supposed he would remain for several
months The president has made ten-
tative arrangements for the summer
and autumn and they include a com-
paratively brief sojourn at Oyster Bay

is quit certain that the president
himself will not go to Oyster Day thisyear until after the convention A few
days perhaps after the convention
he will go to his summer home He
will remain there according to pres-
ent arrangements for a week or ten
days Assuming that he will be th
nominee of his party for the presideit-
cy it is expected that he will return
to Washington to receive the formal
notification of his nomination Soon
thereafter he will retunx to Oyster
Bay to remain there during the latter
half of July and the vrhole of August
It is possible that he may prolong hte
sojourn at his summer home until
middle of September hot not longar
than that He then win retura to
Washington and remain here dnrfns
the campaign

Seasons Advanced
Many reasons have induced the Ptt-

ident not to pass the entire sUf
and autumn in Oyster Day t
among them te the necessity that ho
should be m close touch with the pee
pie of the country particularly Hie
leaders of the Republican party This
will be scarcely possible if he should
remain in Oyster Bay during the cam
paign FacUlties of alt kinds in the
pretty Long Island town in which M
located the presidents summer homo
are limited Crowds of OVfcn mod
proportions cannot bo accommodated
there and it is inconvenient for vis-
itors to reach the president even after
they arrive in the village the pmfti
dents home Sagamore Hill betas
three miles from the station

President Roosevelt will go to Oys-
ter Bay early m November in odder to
be there on election day It is quite
likely that he will receive the returas
from the elections there but this Item
not yet been determined definitely

Some time in the summer or autumn
the president will visit the Louisiana
Purchase exposition but no time less
been fixed yet for that visit White
it is possible he may take one or two
short trips in the he has de
cided that he will do nothing la
nature of political campaigning

LOSS 200000
Cincinnati Feb 20 The sixstory

buildings at 424 to 43Q Main street
copied by the BarenBoyle compi
glasses and painters supplies and br-
G S Ellis Sons saddlery and
vehicles were burned tonight Loss

This week wa will sell all of
our exclusive line of Parisian
Buckles Pins Chains Hat This
Corals and Ornaments at ONE
THIRD REDTJCTIOU from the
regular plain figure prices
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According to latest reports will cost the 140 and odd companies con
40000000 The loss would be still more subdivided had

not the laws of Maryland been unfriendly to outside companies While
two or three have entailing no loss to policy holders only

Baltimore companies failed and only one of these was doing bust
ness in Utah out of over eightyfive regularly entered companies This
shows the stability and conservative management of the standard com-
panies The smaller carry light amounts on individual risks
small aggregate block Unas so as not to be badly hurt in a conflagration
and the larger ones carrying heavy lines have greater assets and

with which to losses Look at the statement of the company
insuring you it Is not size but proportion of liabilities to assets that
counts When a company lies run the gauntlet of the state laws and
satisfied state requirements the chances are that it is safe Then why
leave your property Uninsured or permit the Unoompvlous solicitor oC
some underground concern to save you a dollar or two until the
unexpected happens and your property is burned or you are made party
to a damage suit If you will buy cheap goods dont complain when tire
shoddy shows I write an lines of imttrance generally throughout the
state making a specialty of mining business fire liability casualty
accident burglary plate glass and steam boiler adjusting losses per-
sonally After the Baltimore fire tIre companies I represent wired or
wiate as follows

ALLEMANNIA OF PITTSBURGH Assets 7 563 established
IS8S Save no agaacy at Baltimore

AMERICAN OF PHILADELPHIA Assets 2J32 4 Established
1S10 Losses Baltimore i8jW company recently increased net sue

BRITISH AMERICA OF TORONTO Assets 5142734 estabiteheo11-
S33 B A lost round figures 2WOOe Baltimore the

DBLAWABB OF PHILADELPHIA Assets lni4W established
1SS5 Our total net loss In burned district H tt

FIRE ASSOCIATION dF PHILADELPHIA Assets 15082-
3tabllahed 1S17 Fire Baltimore tosses not exceeding

t
ijH-

llstrRANC COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA OF PHHJL-
DBLPJJIA Assets JLlSftm Kstablished IftZ Probable loss Balti-
more the 5f0COT net surplus a4l M

PALATINE OF BNGLANJD Assets in United States J1W7J
Established 19CO Palatine loss Baltimore 225010 Head office cabled
funds thus maintaiain U iM4 Siates assets without reduction

SVEA OF SWEDEN Asset Tm000 Established Svea
no business Baltimore

WISSTCHESTER OF NEW YORK Assets W fl7OSS Established
1S7 Weetehester lost SlSD fflS Baltimore not effecting condition

LARYIAVND CASTALT COMPANY OF BALTIMORE Ate
52976597 Established 1SJJ Office burned Important records saved
No interruption to w

This company writes casualty accident plate glass bur-
glary and steam boiler insurance only

General Insurance and Adjusting
Phone 244 fe tV SECOND SOUTH ST

THE BALTMORE FIRE
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